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THE MECHANISM OF THERMAL-GRADIENT MASS TRANSFER IN THE SODIUM HYDROXIDE--

NICKEL SYSTEM 1

BY CHARLESE. MAY

SUMMARY

“The&-gradient maw tranafer” was irweetigaied in the
molten sodium hydroxide-nickel sy8tem. Po88ible mecha-
n{gms (physical, elec.trochemicaI, and chemiixd) are di8cus8ed
in terms of experimental and theoretical evidence. Experi-
mental details are incluakd in appendixes. The following
meclmniwn i8found to be the most probable:

cold zone
NaZNi0,+2Na ~ 2hTtqO+Ni

Hot zone

Kinetic equatiou are theoretically derived consida+ng sepa-
rately the folikwing three factors w controlling the overall rti
of mass transfer: the chemicul reaction, the di$wion proce-s8,
and the jorced circulation (ij present). If the above mechanix-rn
is the true one, the chemical reactwn b h razkdeterwining
step in dynamic systems, and the di~tin procem is the rate-
controlling step in Wztic systenw. The beneji.cid and da%
mental e$ed~ oj addii%ws are interpreted in term of the probable
mechantirn.

Evidence is also presentid to 8how that th.wmul-gradti
mass transfer in th-e molten sodium hydroxid~pper system
occurs by a similar mechanism.

INTRODUCTION

Sodium hydroxide is in many ways an attractive choice as
a high-temperature heat-transfer fluid. Unfortunately, only
a few materials are suitable for containing it in the molten
condition at the temperatures desired, 1500° to 1700° F.
Among these are nickel (refs. 1 to 3), copper, silver, gold
(ref. 4), and some nickel-base alloys recently produced at
the Lewis laboratory. Even these materials exhibit ccr-
rosion termed ‘(thermal-gradient mass transfer”, although
they do not show. intergrrmular attack or rapid solution.
Thermal-gradient mass transfer is the phenomenon by which
the metal is removed (either chemically or physically) from
the hotter regions of a system and deposited in colder
regions. With the previously listed metals the deposit is
in the form of needlelike crystals, the size of which depends
on the e.sperimentalconditions.

~SnpemdI?SNACIATecbnkdNoto4LW9byOhrlesE.~8y, 1967.

In order to find ways of inhibiting this type of corrosion,
an investigation was conducted concerning the possible
mechanisms for mass transfer. Although mas transfer
also occurs in liquid metal systems (ref. 5; e.g., molten
sodium in copper), the mechanism in such cases is undoubt-
edly purely physical in nature, being due to solution of the
container materiel in the molten metal In systems using
sodium hydroside, transfer is probably chemical in nature,
and the process is believed to be similar for all the container
materials previously mentioned. The purpose of this report
is to estabhsh the most probable mechanism for mass trans-
fer in this system. Thi9 report discu5se5methods of meas-
urement, choice of mechanism, kinetimj effect of additives,
and alternate mechanisms. Many of the proofs require
the use of previously unpublished experimental data, the
details of which are included@ the appendixes.

METHODSOF MEASUREMENT -

At the Lewis laboratory two methods have been used to
study the phenomenon of mass transfer; they exe the static
capsule test and the dynamic toroid test. Previous reports
(refs. 1 to 3) describe these in detail. In the static test a
vertical temperature gradient exists in nickel capsules
(crucibles) with the hot zone at the bottom. This type of
gradient was intended to produce thermal convection.
The nickel dissolves from the bottom of the capsule and
precipitates as a narrow ring at the liquid level of the sodium
hydroxide. From radiographs of such capsules the relative
amounts of transfer can be estimated qualitatively. The
loss in weight of a nickel specimen placed in the hot zone
(bottom) is found to be proportional to the amount of
transfer in the cold zone (ref. 1).

In the circulating liquid runs made in tcroids, radiographs
of the cold sections also supply a convenient method for
measuring mass transfer. Since the transferred nickel is”
spread over an extended area, the average reduction in
internal diameixy of the mld section of the teroid gjives a
quantitative measure of transfer.

CHOICEOF MECHANISM

In the study of the mechanism of therm&gradient mass
transfer, a most gened case can be considered. In the cold
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zone all of the reactants Rj’s condine to produce nickel and
all of the other products Pi’s:

~n,R, + Ni+~ m,P, ‘

where nj and mi are the number of moles of .Rj and Pi,
respectively. The reverse reaction must occur at the hot
zone to maintain the process. The requirements for such a
cyclic reaction ta occur are that at each temperature reao-
tion. occurs toward the attainment of equilibrium and that
the equilibrium constant varies significaifly with tempera-
ture. Thus, the concentrations are slightly displaced in one
direction from equilibrium at the higher temperatures and
in the other direction at the lower temperatures. Obviously,
at some “menn temperature” the concentrations of the ma-
terials involved are in chemical equilibrium.

As a consequence, three major processes are involved in
any proposed mechanism (1) the chemical reactions that
occur at the hot and cold zones, (2) the migration (tilon
or circulation) of the species horn the hot to the cold zone
and vice versa, and (3) the initial adjustment of concentra-
tions to “mean-temperature” equilibrium, which sometimes
requires additional chemical reactions. The evidence for
or against a particuhx mechanism depends primarily on the
nature of the fit process, the zone reactions.

POSSIRLERRACITONS

The first step in detwmining the mechanism of transfer
was to enumerate all the possible reactions that could be
envisioned (table I). A si.ndar list is suggested in reference
6. These mechanisms were divided into three primary
groups: physical, electrochemical, and chemical. The chem-
ical mechanisms have been subdivided as to whether the
oxidizing-reducing pair in the equation

Cold zone
NaJViOz+Reduct ant= O.udant+IYi

arises from an impuri~, the;disproportionation of nickel, or
the sodium hydroxide. If the sodium hydroxide supplies
the redox pair, the element actually involved in the oxida-
tion could be either o~gen, hydrogen, or sodium. In the
subsequent discussion, the oxidized form of nickel is genwdly
represented as sodium nickelite ~Ta.JIi02), since this com-
pound in the form of olive-green needlelike crystals has re-
cently been isolated at the Lewis laborat.ary (appendix A)
as well as at other laboratories (refs. 6 to 9). It likewise
appears that this is the only oxidized form of nickel stable
in molten sodhun hydroxide (appendix A).

MRANS OFSRLECTION

The requirements for the actual mechtim-are the follow-
ing :

(1) The existence of chemical species involved in the re-
actions should be feasible. Their presence should be sup-
ported either experimentally or theoretically.

(2) The mechanism should explain the apparent difference
in the kinetics between static and dynamic tests. Since in
static tcsts hydrogen simultaneously decreases the rate of

tranafer and the nickelite concentration (appendix B), it
appeara that the rate of transfer depends upon nickelite con
centration. However, in dynamic toroid tests, even thougl
the nickelite concentration increaseswith time (appmdk U).
the rate of transfer is independent of time. This indicate:
that the rate of transfer is independent of nickdite concon.
tration.

(3) The mechanism should explain the eilect of additivw
upon the rate of transfer. Special attention should be de-
voted to the compounds of chromium (appendims D and E).
since both metallic chromium and chrcmium scsquio.xid~
(Cr,OJ inhibit transfer in static tests, while only chromium
inhibits it in dynmnic tests.

(4) There should be no experimental data in direct con
tmdiction to the mechanism. However, all mechanism
except the last (reaction (7)) are contradicihy to one 01
more cqerimental facts. These discrepancies me discussed
later.

SODIUMMRCHANL9M

The following mechanism is considered tc be the most
probable one (table I, reaction (7)):

Cold zone
Na2NiO*+2Na ~. 2Na,0+Ni

Eot zone

The sodium oxide is presumed to arise exclusively from dis-
sociation of sodium hydroxide, which generates water at the
same time. Theoretically, sodium oxide should mist in
sodium hydroxide; thermodynamic calculations (appendix F)
show that its equilibrium concentration can be as high as 2.7
mole percent. Its presence has also been supportod cxpori-
mentdly (ref. 10). Sodium nickelite (appendix A) and
metallic sodium (ref. 7) have definitely been found experi-
mentally in the sodium hydroxide-nickel system. Metallic
sodium has likewisebeen detected in the sodium hydrosid-
copper system (appendix G). Sodium, as well as sodium
nickelite, is formed by the hot-zone reaction. Since, how-
ever, the concentration of sodium nickelite does not rmoh a
constant value (appendix C), undoubtedly most of it is
formed by the reaction

Ni+2NaOH+H*+NaZNiOS

KINETICS

In order to explain the apparent differences between the
results h static and dynamic tests, one must first derive the
kinetic equations which are applicable to the mass transfer
process. Any one of the following three factora can be con-
sidered to control the over-all rate of transfer: tho rate of tho
chemical reaction, the rate of the diffusion process, and the
rate of the circulation (if present). The equations in tlm
next sections are developed in terms of the general reaction
as written for the cold zone

~n,R$ + Ni+~ m~,

CHEMICALREACWION

When the chemical reaction is relatively slow, the moltxm
material is essentially homogeneous with respect to tlm con-
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centrations of rdl the chemical species. The rate of transfer
rl is obtained by considering the net rate of reaction in a unit
area of the cold zone (denoted by the subscript c):

whore kf is the rate constant of the forward reaction, k, is
the rate constant of the reverse reaction, a is the activity
of the nickel metal, and [] indicates the concentration of the
species, Rermw@ng g;ves

( )(7-’=’%/,, y [R,]”’ p&T ‘p’]”{
h II [R,]”f

j )
Since at some “mean temperature” (mentioned

. (2)

previously)
the species involved are in chemiml equilibrium, their con-
centrations are related to each other by the equilibrium
constrmt K’dof that ‘(mean temperature”:

aII [Pf]mi
K.= f (3)

II [RJ”I

The equilibrium constant K. for the cold zone is given by
tbo equation

Kc=k,, Jk,. (4)

Substituting equations (3) and (4) into equation (2) yields

From temperature-coefficient considerations,

K. AH/IW=-AH112T,
—.
Ko e

(5)

(6)

where H is the enthalpy of the reaction as written for the
cold zone, R is the gas constant, To is the temperature of the
cold zone, and T. is the equilibrium temperature. Substi-
tuting equation (6) into equation (5) gives

(7)

I?imdly, by expanding the exponential and assuming T6–T.
(AT in eq. (8)) to be small, the rate of rmuw transfer is
obtained for a chemical-reaction-con trolled process:

(8)

“ DIFFUS1ONPROCJE3S

If the chemical reactions concerned are relatively fast,
diilusion of the products and reactants may become the
govwning factor for the rate process. The resulting rate
equation can be most easily derived for two nickel plates,
each of unit area, at different temperatww, and placed
parallel to each other at a distance 1 apart in molten sodium

hydroxide. The temperature difference and the speed of the
chemical reaction give rise to concentration differences Apt
and ARj for the species surrounding the two plates. These
plates are designated by the subscripts h for hot and c for
cold.

The rate of transfer, being equal to the rate of diilusion of
each species, is given by

m;k’([l’,,.]– [Pi.*])=~+ ([R,.*]– [~j,cl)rt.— (10)

or simply
m<kfAPi=n~jAR5r’=

1 1
(11)

where the kis and kj’s are diffusion constants for the ith and
and jth species. Lhltiplication of equations (10) and (11)
by l/ki[PJ and l/kj[Rj], respectively, and thens ummation over
all i’s and j’s result in

or

The numerator can be evaluated from equilibrium considera-
tions as follows. Sfice chemical equilibrium exists at the
hot and cold zones, the respective equilibrium constants Kb
and K. are

a~~t.b]mt

‘h=~i[Rj,a]”fj
and

a.p [Pf,.]~i
Ka=

~ [Rj, JRj

(14)

(15)

I?rom temperature-coefficient considerations,

~=#@lBTe-AEl% (16)
o

where Tfi is the temperature of the hot zone. Combining
equations (14), (15), and (16) gives

The concentrations at the hot zone expressed in terms of the
concentrations at the cold zone are

“(l-#fry (,8,#IIRTe-AHIRT,= i

? (l+&jY

Expanding ? and ~ and assuming that the AR~s and APls

are small with respect to tho corresponding Rj’s and P/s
yield -

/ &ilRT=-AEJRTA— *–F ‘%&

–1–7 [P~J
(19;
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Esprmding the exponential with AT, Th– T., assumed to be
small gives

(20)

timbining equations (13) and (2o), one obtains

where kc is the average-diffusion-rate constant.

CIRCULATION

In a, system with force flow the rate of transfer may be
controlled by the rate of circulation k.~, (in cps). In a static
system with thermal convection a value for Icttimight be
diflicult to assign. Nevertheless, the rate of transfw in a
circulation-controlled system can be expressed as

rt= c&, miA.Pt= Ck.i,~~ARj (22)

where (7 e.spressesthe dependence of r~on the volume of the
melt. The following equation can then be obtained in a
similm manner to that for equation (13):

Shce chemical equilibrium esists at the higher and lower
temperntures, equation (20) is again valid. Upon substi-
tuting equation (20) into equation (23),

It is readily noted that in all tkee cases (eqs. (9), (21),
and (24)) the rate of transfer (to the first approximation) is
proportional to the change in enthalpy of the reaction ~
lmitten for the cold zone. Inasmuch as the rater, is positive
w written, the enthalpy must be negative. To the first
approximation, the transfer is proportional to the ditlerence
in temperature; this point has been supported experimentally
(ref. 1).

APPLICATIONOFEQUATIONS

“ For the sodium mechanism the three kinetic equations
vvould be:

–k@AHAT
r~(chemical)=

‘T’(h)

–l@HAT
r, (ditlusion)=

BT1l
(

k +~+ LlcJNa,O] k,~a] kJNUNiOJ )

–kCtiCA.EAT
rt (circulation)=

(‘P ~~20J*+NJJiOa] )

(25)

(26)

(27)

b a chemically controlled woce~ the rate of transfer is
constant as lo& as the eqti;brium concentration of sodium
oxide is not disturbed significantly by the zone reaction

Cold zone
NUNi02+2Na R 2NwO+Ni

If the equilibrium constant for the zone reaction has a value
which keeps the sodium concentration low with respect to
that of sodium oxide, the latter is not appreciably affected.

In a diffusion-controlled process, the effect of the sodium
concentration may be ignored if kz is relatively large, as
would be predicted from the uncharged nature and the small
size of an atom of metallic sodium. Thus, the rate of trans-
fer should depend upon the nickelite concentration, since it
is of the same order of magnitude as the sodium oxide con-
centration - (mTazNiOJ=0.2 mole percent at 24 hr, calcul-
ated tim data in table VIII; lJfa,O]=O.02 to 2.7 molo
percent, appendix F).

The rate of circulation-controlled transfer (eq. (27)) can
be considered next. Since the sodium concentration is less
than the nickelite concentration, the term l/[Na] affects the
rate of transfer more than the term l/l?JazNiOJ. Therefore,
since l/BTa] is proportional to the nickelite concentration,
the rate of mass transfer must decrease as the nickelite
concentration increases.

One therefore concludes that the rate of transfer in
dynamic systems is chemically controlled, since it is inde-
pendent of sodium nickelite concentration. However, trrms-
fer in static systems must be difFusioncontrolled, since its
rate “increases with nickelite concentration (appendix B).
In static tests the rate of transfer should then increase with
time. The increased rate of specimen weight loss with time
in capsule tests (table VICI, column 9) is an indication of
this increased rate of transfer.

EFFEOTOF ADDITIVES ,

In a chemically controlled mechanism (dynamic system)
additives may aifect the rate of transfer in the following
ways:

(1) By changing the concentration of the sodium oxiclo
(2) By supplying an auxiliary transfer mechanism
(3) By changing the activity of the nickel metal

The first two methods of ailecting the rate of transfer are
alsovalid in a difhsion-controlled mechanism (stutic system),
However, the third method, chwging the activity of tlm
nickel, should have no effect; instead changing the concen-
tration of sodium nickelite should af7ect the rate of transfer
as stated previously.

SODIUMOXIDE

One would predict that the addition of sodium oxiclo and
sodium metal (which would effectively ‘increase the sodium
ofide concentration) to either a static or dynamic system
should increase the rate of mass transfer. This has been
verified experimentally (ref. 3). Adding calcium, sodium
hydride, lithium hydride, or calcium nitride (being equiv-
alent to adding metallic sodium) should likewise increme
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the rate of transfer. For example, the reaction with calcium
is

Ca+2NaOH+Ca (OH) Q+2Na

This also is demonstrated in references 2 and 3. The fast
decomposition of the sodium hydride and lithium hydride
should rdlow all the hydrogen thus generated to difhe
rapidly through the nickel and thus to produce no beneficial
effect.

In cases in which metallic additives react with sodium
hydroside to produce. sodium oxide, an increased rate of
transfer should again be expected. This point is perhaps
illustrated in the increased rate of transfer caused by addi-
tion of mnnganew, iron, titanium, vanadium, or molyb-
denum:

Mo+6NaOH+NaJfo0,+ 2Na90

WATER

Additions of water in small amounts shouId suppress the
sodium oxide concentration and inhibit transfer. In static
tests where gas saturated with water vapor was passed over
the. sodium hydroxide in the nickel crucible being tested,
trrmsfer was decreased (ref. 3).

Additions of certain oxides may be equiwilent to adding
water, as is mident from the equation

CoO+2NaOH~NwCo0,+ H,0

This may be the case when inhibitiori of transfer results from
the use of the following: cobalt oxide, cupric oxide, cuprous
oxide, stannous oxide, manganese monoside, and zirconium
dioxide (ref. 11). The effectiveness of stannous oxide,
manganese monoxide, and cuprous oxide may be partially
due to their reducing action. In order for beneficial effects
due to water to be observed, the additive must either be
ridded after purging or react only at temperature bigher
than the purgiug temperature.

It is possible that too much water might result in an
auxiliary reaction such as

Cold zone
Na2NiOj+2Na+2H,0 - Ni+4NaOH

Hot zone

This may account for the case of unpurged sodiu& hydroxide
in which the rate of transfer was increased (ref. 2). This
reaction may also account for the fact that any beneficial
effects attributable to the presence of water are always
slight.

NnmALLrccmlo~

Metallic chromium is an inhibitor of mass transfer (ref. 2).
The method by which chromium work is not by decreasing
the nickelite concentration (appendix D).

Jhperiments show that metallic chromium reacts rapidly
with molten sodium hydroxide to form sodium cbromite
(Crt3), which then reacts more slowly (for 20 hr) to form
perhaps sodium h~’ochromate (cry (appendix E). This
chromite-hypochromate reaction is in equilibrium with the
hydrogen pressure (appendix E). Since the nickel-nickelite
reaction is not in equilibrium with hydrogen (appendix C),

G~(3507_~~~

a reaction similar to the following one cannot be at “mwm-
tempwature” equilibrium:

Cold zone
Ni+N@rOS ~ Na@rOs+NaJJiO,

Hot zone

The chromium is therefore not effective by means of this
auxiliary mechanism. In some way the chromite and
hypochromate form a complex in an approximate ratio of 1
to 1 at 1500° F. Therefore, it is not unreasonable that one
of the species might partially complex with sodium oxide and
thus inhibit mass transfer (in both static and dynamic tests).

The question which now arisesis why the chromite formed
horn metallic chromium reacts differently from the chromite
formed horn chromium sesquioxide (appendix D). Even
though both may form sodium chromite, the coordination
of the oxygen atoms about the chromium might be different;
this is quite common among water-oluble salts of chromium.
If the mechanism by which transfer is inhibited using metallic
chromium involve9 coordination (complex formation), chro-
mium sesquioxide obviously need not inhibit tia.nsfer in the
same manner as metallic chromium.

REDU~a Ai2ENl!S

Since chromium sesquioxide reduces the sodium nickelite
concentration (appendix D) presumedly by the generation
of hydrogen, it should inhibit mass transfarwhen the transfer
is a diilusionantrolled process.. Indeed, lmmsfer is in-
hibited in static tests by chromium sesquioxide (appendi.s
D) but not in dynamic tests recently performed at the Lewis
laboratory. Another reducing agent, calcium hydride, also
inhibits transfer in static tests but not in dynamic tests
(ref. 3). Hence, directly applied hydrogen pressure which
inhibits transfar in static tests should not necewwily be
effective in dynamic tests. Published work on this effect is
inconclusive (ref. 11). Hydrogen could inhibit transfer in
dynamic tests if its poisoning action were suiiicient to reduce
the activity of the nickel. (Calcium hydride increases the
rate of tranefw in dynamic systems, because its decomposi-
tion produces “detrimental” calcium metal as wall as
“beneficial” hydrogen.)

OXIDIZING AGENTS

Oxidizing agents should have the opposite effect of reducing
agents upon the rate of transfer, since they should increase
the sodium nickelite concentration. This is the effect found
in static systems for materialssuch as sodium peroxide, ferric
oxide, potassium chlorate, potassium chromate, sodium
chromate, calcium chromate, cobaltous-ic oxide, manganese
dioxide, sodium bromate, and lead sesquioxide (refs. 2 and
11). This effect is not expected in dynamic tests, but none
of these additives have ever been studied under such condi-
tions.,/ INSOLUBLECOWOUNDS

Apparent inhibition of transfer resulted in static tests
from additions of aluminum, aluminum oxide, sodium alu-
minate, aluminum fluoride, magnesium oxide, calcium chlo-
ride, or strontium peroxide (refk 2, 3, and 11). This has
been attributed to the formation of ~protective insoluble
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layers over the specimens, sodium aluminate in the case of
aluminum compounds, and insoluble oxides from the others.

INEETMATHRIALS

Site silver, gold, and copper do not-react rapidly with
sodium hydroxide, no effect is produced by using these
metals as additives (ref. 11). Other materiils, such as salts
that are inert to sodium hydroxide (sodium chloride, sodium
fluoride, and sodium iodide) and ceramic materials stable at
1500° and 1700° F (tantalum nitride and columbium nitride),
should not and do not have any effect upon mass transfer
(refs. 2 and 11).

CONSIDERATIONOFALTERNATIVEMECHANISMS
P-CAL MECHANLSM

In considering the physical mechanism (table I, reaction
(l))

Cold zone
~ Ni”(metd)Ni”(dksolved) _
Hot zone

one may admit that nickel is soluble in molten so$um
hydroxide and that as soon as saturation is reached transfer
could OCClll?.

Although mass transfer might be attributable to this
mechanism, experiments with hydrogen atmospheres show
its contribution to be quite small, since the presence of hydro-
gen reduces the rate of transfer by a large factor (append&
B and ref. 3). In no way is it conceivable that hydrogen
reduces the volubility of nickel in molten sodium hydroxide.
A large variety of other materials in small quantities do
affect the rate of transfer (appendixes D and E and refs. 2
and 3). It does not seem plausible that such materials
would affect transfer if it were j~t a problem of physical
volubility.

lnXcTlucALMzcHANIsaf

The second possible mechanism for transfer involves the
electrochemical half-cell reactions (table I, reaction (2))

C%ldzone
Na,Ni0,+2Na~+2e- E 2Na,0+Ni

This mechanism requires the existence of an electromotive
force between nickel at the hot zone and nickel at the cold
zone. Such a potential has been observed experimentally
(appendix H and ref. 12); it is probably attributable to reac-
tion (2). hloreoverj this potential is sufficient to sustain a
current of measurable magnitude for 6 hours (appendix H).
The electrochemical reaction requires that, since the sodium
nickelite concentration builds up with time (appendix C),
the electromotive force as well as the actual rata of transfer
should decrease with time. This is contrary to fact. Also,
in the presence of hydrogen, the mass transfer should occur
from the cold zone to the hot zone in accordance with the
reversal of polarity observed with a hydrogen atmosphere
(appendix H).

The conclusions are that the electrochemical process may
be occurring, but that its contribution to the mass transfer
actually observed is small and as time progressesbecomes less

and less. In the presence of a hydrogen atmosphere this
process cannot occur at all. An additional proof is the fact
that crystals of nickel plate out on a ceramic material in
cold regions (ref. 6); in this case an electrochemical process
is impossible.

The latter conclusions are of course valid even though the
half-cell reactions might involve nickel with a valenco
of +3:

Cold zone
NaNi0,+3Na++3e- ~ 2NazO+Ni

Hot zone

IMPIJZITYMECHANISM

Of the impurities present in sodium hydroside (table II)
and nickel (table III), only iron, cobalt, or manganem
could contribute to the impimity mechanism, sinco tho
element involved must exist in two oxidized valence states:

Cold zone
hTaJVi0,+2NaZFeO* e 2NaSFeOS+Ni

Cold zone
NaJJi0,+2Na&o0, ~. 2NaaCoOa+Ni

Hot zone
Cold zone

2NwNTiOZ+Na@fnOZ~ NaJvfn0,+2Na,0+2Ni
Hot zone

The probability that a sulfate, a phosphate, silver, or copper
would exist in two ionic valences is exceedingly small.
Because of the small concentrations of all the impurities,
this type mechanism, although possible, is still not probable.

The concentration of impurities arising from the nickel
increases in the sodium hydroxide with time (ref. 6), and
thus the rate of transfer shotid increase. The rate of
transfer does not increase with time in dynamic tests.

Finally, all these impurities were deliberately added (in
some form) to the sodium hydroxide, and although some
apparently increase transfer (perhaps fivefold by qualitative
estimate) (table IV), this increase is not proportional to tho
thousandfold immeaseof the impurity concentration.

DISPEOPOETIONATIONMECHANISM

The next mechanism to consider is the d.isproportionation
reaction of nickel (table I, reaction (4))

Cold zone
3NUNi0, ~ 2NaJSi08+Ni

Hot zone

Again reference is made to the fact that the sodium niclmlito
concentration increases with time (appendix C). Since the
nickelite and nickelate must be in %man-tempemture”
equilibrium, the concentration of the nickelate must also
increase. Therefore, the tiansfer rate should depend on
the nickelite concentration regardless of how the rate process
is controlled. The same is true even if the chemical equa-
tion is

Cold zone
3NwNi02 ~. 2NaNiOz+2NazO+Ni

Hot zone
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Since the transfer rate in dynamic systems is experimentally
inclopendent of nickelite concentration, the actual mechsa-
ism crmnot involve disproportionation of nickel.

I?urthermore, the higher valencea of nickel should not
mist in the presence of a hydrogen pressure (ref. 6) such as
has been reported to exist above the nickel-sodiumhydroxide
system at 800° C (4 mm Hg, ref. 7).

OXYGENMZC~&5

The possibility that oxygen is the “redox” material ac-
cording to the equation

Cold zone
Nn2Nlo, ~ NtqO+ ji02+Ni

Hot zone

is nil,since the pressure of hydrogen of 4-millimetersof mer-
cury (ref. 7) eliminates the possibility that oxygen is present
at all.

HYDROGENMECHANISM

The mechanism that for a long time seemed the most
logical involves hydrogen as the redox material; the reaction
is (table I, reaction (6))

Cold zone
Na,NiO,+H, ~ 2NaOH+Ni

Hot zone

The reaction between nickel and sodium hydroxide is known
to occur, since both hydrogen and sodium nickelit’eare found
as products; the problem is whether this reaction can go in
reverse. This seemed possible, since nickel oxide (assumed
to be the oxidized form of nickel) is easily reduced by hydro-
gen. Experiments under isothermal conditions with a con-
stant imposed hydrogen pressure (appendix C) showed that
the rate of formation of sodium nickelite is constant even up
to times of 600 hours. Thus, equilibrium is not reached, the
reverm reaction never occurs, and this mechanism could
never account for transfer. Even with no added hydrogen,
equilibrium is not reached, inasmuch as the concentration
of sodium nickelite does not reach a constant value (table
VIII, column 7). The decrease in the rate of formation of

sodium nickelite caused by hydrogen must be due to its
diceot poisoning action upon the nickel.

Since the concentration of species of nickel other than
Ni+z (e.g., Ni~ which might be in equilibrium with the
hydrogen present is extremely low (ref. 6), the corresponding
reactions involving this concentration need not be con-
sidered.

SUMMARYOF RESULTS

The following zone reactions are me probable ones occur-
ring- in thermal-gradient mass transfer of nickel in molten
sodium hydroxide:

Cold zone
~%Ni0,+2Na ~ 2Na,0+Ni ‘

Hot zone

The diffusion of the molecuk species in the melt allows the
process to continue indeihitely. The sodium oxide arises
from the dissociation of sodium hydroxide at high tempera-
ture. The sodium nickelite (Na,NiOJ is formed primarily
from the following reaction and at a constant rate with any
given pressure of hydrogen:

2NaOH+Ni~H2+Na~Ni02

In dynamic tests, the rate of transfer is controlled by the
rate of the zone reactions and thus is constant with time.
In static tests, the rate of transfer is controlled by the rate
of-diffusion and thus increases with time.

The effects of additives upon the rate of transfer can be
explained in terms of this mechanism. Additives which
effectively increase the sodium oxide concentration increase
the rate of transfer; those which decrease this concentration
decrease the rate of transfer. Reducing agents decrease the
rate of transfer in static tests and have no effect in dynamic
tests. Oxidizing agents have the opposite effect in static
teds.

Lmvre Jhmmr PROPULSIONLABORATORY
NATIONAL ADVISORY Commmm E FOR AERONAUTICS

CLEVELAND, Oreo, June 20, 1967

APPENDIX A

EXISTENCE OF SODIUM NICEELITE IN SODIUM HYDROXID&NICKEL SYSTEM

An investigation was made to demonstrate the existence
of sodium nickelite in the sodium hydroxid~nickel system.
The existence of this or a similar compound is necessary for
six of the seven possible mechanisms of mass transfer
(table I). The nature of the hydrolysis product of sodium
nickelite was also studied in order to substantiate the theory
that nickel was present in the +2 valence state. The re-
action between nickel oxide and sodium hydroxide was
investigated to show the r~ative instability of this compound
with respect to sodium nickelite.

MAT~ ANDPBOCRDURE

The ‘%” nickel crucibles as well as the procedure were
identical to those used in the standard static capsule test
at the Lewis laboratory (fig. 1 and refs. 2 and 3). The
crucibles were 5 inches long and had an outside diameter

of % inch and jie-iuch-thick walk.. All the crucible com-
ponents except the vent tube were fabricated from the
same length of tubing.

Before the crucibles were assembled, the components
were cleaned in a modified aqua regia solution for 2 minutes.
Heliaro welding with an atmosphere containing 15 percent
hydrogen in helium was used in fabrication. A flow of
argon was maintained in the tube during welding. Sodium
hydroxide (13.0~0.1 g) was weighed into each crucible in
the dry box. The top and vent tube were then welded into
place. The moisture and air were removed by evacuation
to 5 microns of mercury at 580° 1? (in 16 hr) and then to
5 microns of mercury at 720°1’ (in 4 hr). ~After evacuation
and cooling, a cover gas of helium at about 2 pounds per
square inch gage was admitted. Crimping and welding at
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FIciuEE I.—Comparison of stsnddrd crnoible (left) and orucible with
Inconel shell.

the crimp served to seal the crucible. Thermocouples were
spot-welded to the crucibles % inch horn the bottom and
also at the liquid level. A special fnrmw.(ref. 2) was used.

ISOLATIONANDLDENTIFICAYYONOFSODIUNNICKELITE

Four orucibles were heated to 1700° F for 24 hours. After
cooling, they were cut into sections about X inch long in a
dry helium atmosphere. Olive to dark-green needlelike
crystals about %inch long were visible throughout the white
sodium hydroxide matrix. Similar crystals are reported in
reference 6. The sodium hydroxide was dissolved away
from the crystals with absolute methyl alcohol. The X–ray
powder diffraction pattern (table V) determined for the
crystals matched the ones which have been reported by
other laboratornea (refs. 7 and 9) and assigned the formula
NaaNiO~. No lines of nickel oxide or nickel hydroxide were
found. The utmost care was used to keep air and moisture
away from the crystals at all times. The chcznical analysis
reported for this compound (residue) in reference 9 roughly
corresponds to the formula Na2NiO~. Reference 7 repoti
an X-ray pattern from a residue obtained by heating sodium
hydroxide in nickel until all the hydrogen present was
evolved as a gas; this would likewise correspond to the
formula.NwNiO,. The fact that the pattern from this work
matches the others indicates that sodium n.ickelite does not
significantly react with absolute methyl alcohol.

No well defined crystals were obtained by heating sodium
hydroxide in nickel at 1500° F, since the nickeliti concen-
tration was too small.

PEEPARA’IYONOFHYDEOL= PRODUCm

In order to investigate the hydrol@s products, other
crucibles were prepaxed in the way described previously.
After the 24-hour treatment at 1700° F, the contents of the
crucibles were washed out with distilled water and the
crystals present were allowed to remain in the water about
3 days. Bright gram-green needlelike crystils were formed.
There was also present a sd.ightamount of iine black pre-

cipitate, which was probably formed from the hydrolysis
of sodium nickelite dissolved in the sodium hydro.xido.
After removal of the black precipitate by recantation, the
green crystals were washed and then dried in a desiccator
containing Drierite. They were shown spectroscopically to
contain no sodium, and their X-ray pattern matched that
for nickel hydroxide (Ni(OH)J. The individual crystals
-werehexagonal in shape as seen under a microscope. Tho
crystak turned black upon drying at 120° (Y for 24 hours
but still retained the same crystalline form and X-ray
pattern. The crystals lost 11.8 percent of their weight during
the heating process. The chemical analysis of the black
crystrds showed them to be nickel hydmde (N@~~).
Although the green crystals correspond to the composition
Ni(OH),.H,O, they probably contain merely physically
trapped water (inasmuch as the X-ray pattern was un-
changed).

At 1500° F the reaction between sodium hydroxide md
nickel did not yield a crystalline hydrolysis product (except
in one isolated instance). The black to brown powder
regularly obtained by Ntering the water solution of the
melt nevertheless gave the X-ray pattern for nickel hydrox-
ide. This powder was probably the same as the slight amount
of black powder obtained from the crucible run at 1700° l?.

HYDROLYSIf3PRODU~ PROMREAOIYONOF SODIUMHYDROXTDEWITE
NICKELOXIDE

A nickel crucible containing 0.13 gram of nickel o.tide
and tle usual 13 grams of sodium hydroxide was purged,
sealed, and heated to 1700° F for 15 minutes. When tho
contents were washed out, large grass-green needlelike
crystals were found. Only a trace of the nickel o.xidoX-ray
pattern was detectable in the nickel hydroxide pattern
found for these green crystals. X-ray patterns of individual
crystals proved them to be actually polycrystalline.

,
CONCLUSIONS

The reaction between nickel and molten sodium hydroxide
produces sodium nickelite (N%NiOJ. The sodium nickelite
can be isolated as needlelike crystals if the reaction occurs
at 1700° F but not if it occurs at 1600° F or lower; this is
attributed to the greater concentration of the nickdite at
1700° F (table VIH) and to a probably lmge rate of changd
of volubility with temperature between 1500° and 1700° l?.

The reaction between nickel oxide and sodium hydroxide
at 1700° F (and likely below that temperature) also produces
sodium nickelite (indicated by the presence of its hydrolysis
product nickel hydroxide):

NiO+2NaOH-N&NiO, +H,O

Since this reaction goes ewentially to completion, very little
possibility exists that the species NiO can be present in
molten sodium hydroxide-nickel systems.

The reaction between sodium nickelite and water

N%Ni02+2H,0-2NaOH +NiIOH)~

rwdta in the removal of the N%O component by leaching
without disturbing the external shape of the crystals,
Probably during thisprocesasingle crystals of sodium nickelite
convert to polycrystalline nickel hydroxide (containing
physicaly trapped water).
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APPENDIX B

THE EFFECT OF HYDROGEN UPON MASS TRANSFER AND NICKELITE CONCENTRATION

Expwiments were conducted to show the simultaneous
dependence of sodium nickelite concentration and rate of
mass transfer upon the hydrogen pressure in nickel caps&s
containing sodium hydroxide. A more complete study of
the rate of formation of sodium nickelite is presented b-i
appendi~ C.

h=OD 1

Four standard “L” nickel crucibles containing weighed
nickel specimens (~o in. thick and X8in. in diam.) and sodium
hydroxide (13.0 +0.1 g) were prepared and sealed in the
usual manner for standard capsule tests (appendix A and
ref. 2). They were encased in Inconel chambers (fig. 2).

Sto~ock-

“0 hydrogen cyGnder

)

? :j-To other Inconel chombers

/

--- -Irconel chomber (~” long)

~. -7- Hot?s for three
additiomd lrnxmel

Tovocuum “
pump ,,’

/

Thermocouple J‘
vocuum goge-’

FmuaE 2.—Vaouum system and Inoonel ohamber.

The chambera were evacuated to a pressure of 5 microns of
mercury and then connected to a supply of hydrogen at a
constant pressureof 17 inches of mercury. The temperature
of the crucibles was raised to 1500° F by means of a special
Globar furnace (ref. 2). This furnace by supplying heat
from the bottom maintained an 80° F d.iiferencebetween the
bottom of the Inconel chambers and a position 2X inches
from the bottom (the sodium hydroxide liquid level). The
pressure of hydrogen inside the nickel crucibles was also
17 inches of mercury because of the permeability of nickel
toward hydrogen. After 80 hours at temperature the-cruci-
bles were cooled and were radiographed to detect the mnount
of transfer. The amount of sodium nickelite was determined
as nickel +2, and the specimens were reweighed (table
WC). The experiment was repeated with crucibles having
no added hydrogen in the chambem. Even though no
hydrogen was added to these control crucibles, a steady-state
hydrogen pressure of about 4 millimeters of mercury was
present (ref. 7). The steady-state pressure arisesin a sealed
container from the fact that hydrogen is generated by the

reaction of nickel with sodium hydroxide and that hydrogen
is lost by dblusion through the walls of the nickel container.
The rates of these two processes become equal when u cartain
steady-state hydrogen pressure is re~ched.

&is obvious horn the data of table ~, the added hydro-
gen simultaneously inhibited the formation of the nickelite
and the rate of mass transfer.

BRWHOD 2

Tests were also run in which hydrogen w-as introduced
directly into the hot zone (bottom of the crucible) (fig. 3).

,.-Bourdon-
~- type gage

,)

/’

i \
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M
d

,,

J
To hydrogefi cyliier

-“L” tickel tube
(0.D.j Y8U;WOII,1/167‘

.- ‘Ln nickel tube
(0. D., 1/4”; WO]I, l/32~

>-Chromel-Alumel therm~ouples

l-rLJ

I?mum 3.—Cruoible for introduction of hydrogen at hot zone.

These tests again showed that added hydrogen simultane-
ously inhibited the formation of sodium nickelite and the
rate of mass transfer.

?ZEIHOD3

The third method was designed to determine whether
inhibiting the loss of hydrogen normally formed in a crucible
would likewise inhibit transfer. This was accomplished by
placing a shell of Inconel around a standard nickel crucible
(fig. 1), inasmuch as the rate of diflusion of hydrogen
through Inconel is much less than through nickel.

The internal and external dimensions of the modified
crucibles were as close as practicable to those of a standard
one. Two standard crucibles were used for wmparison
(appendix A and ref. 2). Two Inconekovered crucibles
were prepared by first treating the inner nickel crucibles
in wentially normal fashion. The top plugs -were ham-
mered into place in a dry box and then milded to seal
the crucibles. The Inconel shells were then assembled
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. mound the nickel and welded together. These four crucibles I

COM&lPM’EEFOR AERONAU’lTCS

The Inconel shell inhibited transfer as expected. Reduc-

were heated at 1560° F (in the ~lobar furnace) for 24 hours; tion of the rate of formation of the nickelite was also de-
aftor this the crucibles were radiographed and the contenks tectable and was attributed to an increased hydrogen pres-
were analyzed chemically (table VI). sure caused by the decreased loss of hydrogen by difTusion.

APPENDIX c

RATE OF FORMATION

A study was made to determine the rate of formation of
sodium nickelite according to the equation

Ni+2NaOHaN%NiO*+H, -

If the reaction does not reach equilibrium in a reasonable
time, the mechanism of mass transfer involving hydrogen as
the ‘(redox” material (table I, reaction (6)) is impossible.

PROCRDIJRE

Standard test nickel crucibles (fig. 1) containing 13.0
+0.1 gram of sodium hydrozide were prepared (purged and
crimped) in the usual manner (appendix A). They were in
turn suspended in an Inconel tube by means of a long
Nichrome loop spot-welded to the crimp of the nickel crucible
(fig. 4). The top of the loop was placed over a nickel

“w::-j~-p!iim”+To vocuum
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To hydrogen
cylinder
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thermocouples 1“apart

- 1
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\
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+-#
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--I.D., 0.630”
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‘-Thermocouple ot middle’
of sofium hydroxide

,.-all, 19

-Wa;rg for

-Bmss cap

Fmum 4.-Appnmtus for kinetio and equilibriumstudies

plunger, which could be pulled out from under the loop by
means of a magnet outside the vacuum system. Brass
caps were soft soldered to the top and bottom of the Inconel
tube so that the system could be evacuated. After evacua-
tion, hydrogen gas was admitted and controlled at the de-
sired pressure. The temperature was then raised as quickly
as possible to 1500° F (A40 F). The temperature meawre-

OF SODIUMNICKELITE

ments along the outside of the Inconel tube showed that o
temperature difference of at most 3° 1? existed between the
top qnd the bottom of the molten sodium hydroxide. At
the end of a run a magnetic field was applied to the plunger
so that the nickel crucible was allowed to fall to the bottom
of the Ihconel tube. The ~ckel crucible was thereby rapidly
cooled. The experiment was repeated for various times and
various hydrogen pressures (table VII). After each run the
orucible was cut open and its contents were analyzed for
oxidized nickel (fig. 5 and table VII).
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FIGURE 6.—Rate of formation of sodium niokelite from xdokel ancl
eodium hydroxide at 1500° F at various hydrogen preewrw.

\
EmEIYcs

The sodium nickelite concentration appears to be a linear
function of time (@. 5) and to be independent of hydrogen
pressures above 26 inches ofmercury. The results, although
scattered, indicate the rate of formation to be grater for
lower pressures. The data for steady-state hydrogen pressure
conditions (37.5 mg/24 hr (appendix D)) confirm tkie fact.
To express this effect analytically, one must use n kinetic
equation for reactions in which surfaces are easily poisoned
(in this case by hydrogen):

Tj.rm=kl+kl/(PH,) n

where Tfm is the rate of formation of sodium nickelite, kl, h,
and n are constants, and PH2is the hydrogen pressure. Sinco

TJO~ is equal to kl
(area= O.267 d.d).

at high pressure, kl= 64 (mg/dm2)/yr
The values for the other constants am
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n= 1.4 and kl= 360 [(g) (mm of Hg)L4/dmz]/yr. The kine- with time, the reaction itself never reaches equilibrium under
tics are obviously independent of the reverse reaction. the experimental conditions (at 1500° F, for times up to

600 hr, and with hydrogen pressuresbetween 0.16 and 81 in.
CONCLU81ONS Hg). It follows that the mechanism of mass tmmsfermnnot

Since the rate of the reaction under discussion is linear involve hydrogen as the “redox’~ material.

APPENDIX D

REACTIONS OF CHROMIUM AND ITS COMYOUNDS WITH MOLTEN SODIUM HYDROXIDE

An investigation was made to determine the chemical
differences between the sodium chromites (or chromates)
produced from the following three reactions:

1500° 1?
Cr+NaOH ~

1500° F
Cr,O,+NaOH ~

1500° F
Nr@O,+NaOH c

This work was initiated because chromium metal was report-
ed to be rm inhibitor of mass transfer, while chromium
sesquio.xide and sodium chromate were originally inter-
preted to be detrimental as additives (ref. 2).

PROCEDURE

Standard static crucible corrosion (mass transfer) tests
(appendixes A and B and ref. 2) were performed using
chromium (326 mesh), chromium sesquioxide (Cr103), and
sodium chromate (Na@r04) as additives in the sodium
hydroxide-nickel system. These additives were added be-
fore purging. In order to accomplish a more thorough inves-
tigation, certain variations in the procedure were used for
each group of crucibles, as indicated in the footnotes of tqble
m.

cmlo~ METAL

The ratio of chromate concentration [C?&] to chromite
concentration [Cry3]as found in water solutions is approxi-
mateely 1 to 2 (table VTH, group I, column 6), being inde-
pendent of the percentage of chromium metal used (column
3) and independent of time for relatively long periods
(column 5). The composition is essentiallyuniform through-
out the crucibles (table VIII, footnote (b)). For periods of
time less than 1 hour, Crw alone existed (group H). Group
III results indicate that this apparent l-to-2 ratio for
[Crw to [Cr+3Jdoes not depend upon the steady-state
hydrogen pressure that is present in closed (sealed) systems
(ref. 7). These facts perhaps indicate the presence of CW
in the sodium hydroxide.

Since, however, this [Cr+q to [Crf3] ratio perhaps depends
somewhat upon temperature (table VIII, group IV), the
l-to-2 ratio may be only approximate, and thus the existence
of CrH is somewhat doubtful For further discussion see
appendk E.

The reaction forming the hypothetical Cr* is fast enough
so that any hydrogen so produced is quickly lost (by diffu-
sion) and is thus prevented from inhibiting sign.ifhmtly the
production of sodium nickelite (table VIII, column 7).

CHROMIUM SE!3QUIOXIDE

The results with chromium sesqnioxide (table VIII, group
~ show that it is an inhibitor of transfer. This is indicated
by compmison of the specimen weight changes (column
8) and was substantiated by the decrease in the rate of
transfer appqrent in radiographs of the crucibles (not shown).
Chromium sesquioxide is not beneficial in dynamic tests.
During the process the chromium converts slowly from
Cr* to the Cr~ as found in the water solution, but the
rew%ion ttpparently stops when it is two-thirds complete.
This perhaps indicates the presence of Cr*. The hydrogen
produced from the oxidation of the chromium sesqnioxide
keeps the sodium nickelite concemkation low- (table VIII,
column 7). The magnitude of this phenomenon depends
upon the actual percent of chromium sesqnioxide used. It
seems possible that the Crz03 inhibits transfer by this prop-
erty of keeping the nickelite concentration low- (thus working
in a Werent manner than chromium metal).

Group VI rtits (table VIII) compare the three additives
used. These results confirm the previous data (groups I
to V). The tests with sodium chromate indicate that the
chromium converts to essentially the same oxidation state
as it does in the chromium sesqnioxide (table VIII, column 7).
This results in the oxidation of metallic nickel (table VIE,
footnote (f)).

Smlmmr

The following equations roughly summarize the informa-
tion obtained:

(1)

(2)

(3)

Very fast
Cr+3NaOH _ ATa&r03+~Hz

LIoderately
fast

Na&rOs+NaOH ~ (Perhaps)Crw+H,

Cr20,+2NaOH-2NaCr0, +H,0

slow
NaCr0,+2NaOH .— NaJ2rOA+H,

Inhibited by hydrogen
Ni+2NaOH ~NUNiOs+H2

pressures

2Na&r0A+Ni+2NTaOHa2Na@r04+H20+hTi0

See appendix E for further discussion of chromium metal.
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APPENDIX E

\ CHROMATE-CHROMITE EQUILIBRIUM IN MOLTEN SODIUM HYDROXIDE

A study was made concerning the equilibrium between the
valences of chromium formed when the metal reacts with
molten sodium hydroxide at 1500° F. It was hoped that
such an investigation might uniquely define the valences of
chromium.

PROCEDURE

Standard static-twt nickel crucibles containing sodium
hydrmide (13.0+ 0.1 g) and ~tiOUS amounts of dlrOm.iUm
metal (325 mesh) vm.reprepared in the usual manner (ap-
pendix A and ref. 2). They were then heated in a hydrogen
~tmosphere at 1500° F and quenched in the manner described
in appendix C. After emh crucible was opened, its content
was immediately acidified with dilute sulfuric acid. Then
the water phase was analyzed for Ck+3and Cr* (table lX,
cohmms 4 and 5). The insoluble material was assumed to
contain only Cr~s.

EQUILIBRIQM

Proof that equilibrium was actually reached is the fact
that the “equilibrium eonetants” subsequently calculated
are independent of test duration (table IX, column 3).

The equilibrium between the lower and higher oxidation
states of chromium as it exists in molten sodium hydroxide
(not neceswwily as it exists in water) is expressible by the
general equation

g-z

K,=
[G+qP.2~

[Cr+=]

where ~1 is the equilibrium constant. Since in fact the value
‘of ~Hz[~%]/[tot$d Cr] is essentidy constant (table ~,

column 6), one might conclude that +3 and +5 are the
valences present ([Cr+s] being proportional to [Ckfi]; [CrH]
being wsentially equal to [total Cr]; and the dependence

upon PH2 being the tit power). This selection is not
unambiguous if chromium can exist as a dimer or trhner,
Since in the ease of a dimer the equilibrium constant ~z can

the valences would be +3 and +4. The valences +3 and
+5 are in some ways the simpler explanation, being in
agreemmt with the work in which chromium sesquioxide is
oxidized to Crfi (appendix D).

COMPLEX FORMATION

When a compound containing Cr+5 is dissolved in water
and aciditied, the following disproportionation reaction
should occur:

6Na&r05+29H&OleCrJSOJ S+2Na@r,0,+
26NsHS0,+ 16Ha0

If all the resulting chromium compounds are water soluble,
one would expect [soluble Cr+3]/[CrH] to equal 0.5, not 3.3
(table IX, column 7). A value of 3.5 (almost 3.3) to 1 for
this ratio is understaudable, if the Cr+6 is assumed to be
coordinated with Cr+3 according to the first formula in the
equation

\ 6Na@r0,(Na&rOJ z+83H&O~~7CrZ (S04)S+
2Na@r207+62NaHS0,+ 52HZ0

Under conditions of low and varying hydrogen pressure (un-
sealed systems) one chromite (Cr+3) apparently coordinates
with one hypochromate, as ‘indicated by the apparent +4
valence (appendix D and table VIII, group HI).

APPENDIX F

EQUILIBRIUM CONCENTRATION OF SODIUM OXtDE IN SODIUM HYDROXIDE

The equilibrium constant for the reaetion

2NaOH(liquid)~N%O(solid) +H,O(gas)

was calculated from thermodynamic data (table X and refk
13 and 14). It was found to be 10< ‘e atmosphere at 822° C.
Since the partial pressure of water over sodium hydroxide is
about 3 millimeters of mercury at 822° C (ref. 7), the molar
concentration of sodium oxide must be aliout 2.7 percent.
This is in general agreement with recent experimental work
(ref. 10). This concentration seems more than sufficient for
the oxide to take part in the chemical reactions involved in
mass transfer.

lb molar concentration of water must also be 2.7 percent,

since very little water is in the vapor state (bemuse of the
low vapor pressure). This low pressure is indicated in-
directly in static crucible tests using flowing atmospheres
(appendix D and ref. 3). If pressurw larger than several
millimeters of mercury existed, large quantities of watm
would be removed by a flowing gas, and the sodium oxide
concentration and mass transfer would thus be increased.

If one disregards the experimental evidence and assumes
all the water formed tim the dissociation to be contained
in the free space (10 ml in a standard crucible), the molar
concentration of sodium oxide would still be suilicient (0,02
percent) to take part in mass transfer. The resulting water
pressure (400 mm Hg) would be, of course, in gross disagree-
ment with the facts.
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APPENDIX G

CORROSION AND MASS TRANSFER IN SODIUM HYDROXIDE-COPPER SYSTEM

In order to compare the mechanism of transfer in nickel
with that in another metal, the sodium hydroxid~opper
system was investigated.

PROCEDURE

Static corrosion tests in which copper crucibles were
exposed to air for 24 hours resulted in excess oxidation and
letdring. Therefore, static-capsule corrosion tests were
performed with the copper crucibles protected from oxida-
tion by being encased in Inconel chambera (fig. 2).

Four crucibles were fabricated from copper tubing in the
same reamer as the “L” nickel crucibles (appendix A and
ref. 2). In three out of four cases during the 15000 F test,
leaks occurred at the lower weld (below the sodium hydrofide
level). Subsequent caps&s were therefore fabricated from
a single bar of copper to the same dimensions as the standard
nickel crucibles. The specimens and tops were machined
from the same bar stock, while the vent tubes were made
from tubing in the usual manner. The loading and purging
procedure was identical to that used for nickel crucibles.
The conditions of the test were the same as those for method
1 in appendix B mcept that the Inconel chambers were
continually evacuated. Nickel crucibles were used for
comparison. After the crucibles ywre ribdiographed, the
melts were analyzed chemically, and the weight losses of the
specimens were determined (table XC).

PRESRNCEOFSODIUM

Several days after the teat, a white alkaline coating was
detected around the crimp on some unopened copper crucibles
(table XIj column 5). This phenomenon was interpreted
M being due to the formation of metallic sodium in the melt
rmd its diffusion through the copper metal at high temper-
ature followed at room temperature by its reaction with
the components of the air to form sodium carbonate. Photo-
micrograpbs of the crimped sections indicated that some

forei& material had vaporized from the surface of the
copper.

~urthermore, the extremely large weight losses of the
copper crucibles (table XI, column 6) can be attributed only
to the 10SS of metallic sodium. Radiographs of the copper
crucibles show a loss of sodium hydroxide. Unfortunately
the contents were not analyzed for sodium hydroxide. All
this evidence indicates a reaction for copper which is similar
to that for nickel:

ti+2N%O~NajCuOj+ 2FJa
.

RFFRCTOFCHRO~I

Radiographs (not shown) and the specimen weight changes
(table XT, column 7) indicate that chromium is an inhibitor
of transfer in the sodium hydroxid~copper system, as
could be predicted from the proposed mechanism. How-
ever, another factor has to be considered here. The pressure
of hydrogen generated by the chromium reaction is not
easily eliminated, since copper is less permeable to hydrogen
than is nickel. The resulting hydrogen pressure inhibits
the chromite-to-chrornate reaction (column 8) as well as
the copper-to-cuprate reaction (column 9). This account-s
for some of the effectiveness of the chromium in copper
but not for that in nickel.

COMPARISONOFTRANSFEiOFCOPPERANDNICKEL

Radiographs of crucibles show little difference in the
actual amount of transfer for copper and nickel. The fact
that the specimens have relatively large weight losses is
attributable to the large amount of copper (horn the speci-
mens as well as the crucibles) which reacts with sodium
oxide to form metallic sodium and the sodium cuprate. It
is the side reactions of copper (oxidation, sodium difi%sion,
and the rapid reaction with sodium hydroxide) which make
it a far lws favorable container material for molten caustio
than nickd is.

APPENDIX H

THERMOELECTRIC POTENTIAL OF NICKEL IN MOLTEN SODIUM HYDROXIDE

This section describes the thermoelectric potential and
current found to exist in the sodium hydroxide-nickel
system and presents a tentative explanation for them.

APPARATUS

Although many types of apparatus mare used (most of
which had about the same degree of succwa and reproduci-
bility), only the final apparatti is described here (@. 6).
The outside container was fabricated fkom Inconel and
made vacuum tight by means of a water-cooled O-ring seal
between tbe two brass platea on top. The cup tilde
(containing NaOH) and the electrodes were fabricated from
“L” nickel tubing. The electrodes were vacuum sealed to
the system by means of rubber tubing and electricrillyinsu-
lated from the Inconel supports by means of ceramic tubes.

Heating was mmplished by means of ceramic-covered
Nichrome heating wire wound around the hconel container.
Several layera of asbestos supplied sufficient heat insulation.
The temperature was manually controlled through a Variac
and measured by thermocouples contacting the tips of the
electrodes.

THERMOELECTRICPOTENTIAL

While the temperature of the vessel and one electrode
was held constant, the second electrode was cooled by
PSSS@ a stream of air through it. The temperature dif-
ference between the two electrodes was measured as well
as the alectical potential existing between them. Generally,
the resuh%were very scattered, although the hotter electrode
w-as always negative with respect to the cooler electrode.
Occasionally, the scatter was low (fig. 7).

—
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FI~URZ6.—Apparatuafor measurementof thermoelectricpotentials.

Tempemture differem~ “C

Fmum 7.—Thermoe1ectriopotential between two niokel eleotrodea
at differenttemperatm in sodium hydroxide. Highertemperatur~
670° C.

Values for electromotive force divided by the temperature
difference (emf/AT) for many trials ranged from 10 to 120
m.krovolts per degree. These values were essentially inde-
pendent of whether a vacuum or a helium atmosphere was
present above the sodium hydroxide. However, when a
hydrogen pressure was used, the sign of emj/Al’ was re-
versed (i.e., the cooler electrode became negative with re-
spect to the hotter one). Upon removal of the hydrogen
pressure the original polarity was restored.

THERMOELE~RIC CURRENT

An experiment was also carried out to see whether this
thermoelectric potential could sustain an electric current.
The hot and celd electrodes were connected through a low
resistance (2 ohms), and the potential drop across it was
measured over a period of 6 hours. The current was
quite unsteady.

INTZRPRETA~ON

The measured potential could be due to the Seebeck effect
or to one of the following half-cell reactions:

Cold zone
NTwNi0,+2Na++2e- = 2NwO+Ni

Cold zone
2H,0+2e- ~ 20H-+H,

NaOH+e-

Hot zone

Cold zone
~ OH-+Nn
Hot zone

Cold zone
Na++NaNi02+ e- ~ N%NiO~

Hot ZOnf3

The Seebeck (thermocouple) effect is not likely for the follow-
ing reasons: Sodium hydroxide is probably a poor electronic
conductor, and the effect of hydrogen is far too great for the
potential to be due. to simple thermocouple action, The
effect of the hydrogen upon the thermoelectric potential
is even ditlicult to explain in terms of any of the thermocell.
reaotions listed. Thepresence of hydrogen should in all cases
(by reducing the ratio of products to reaotants) increase
t%f/AT (not decrease it past zero as is found experimentally)
inasmuch as the value of emj/AT is determined by the
equation (ref. 15)

where n is the number of electrons shown in the half-cell
reaction, ~ is the Faraday conversion factor, and A& is
the standard entropy change for the reaction as written for
the hot zone. The only reasonable way to explain the effect
is to assume that the thermoelectric potential is produced
by the nickel-nickelite reaction with the hydrogen poisoning
the nickel. In appendix C another case is presented in
which hydrogen apparently poisons nickel in the sodium
hydroxide system.
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TABLE I.—PROPOSED MECH&SMS

Type of remtion

Physical

Eleotrochemieaf

Chemioal

Impurity

Disproportionation

Element present in
sodium hydroxide:

Oxygen

Hydrogen

sodium

Remtion

Cold zone
(1) NiO(dimolvedj~NiOtmetal)

Hot zone

Cold zone
-- 2Na*O+Ni(2) N*Ni02+2Na++2e

Hot zone

Cold zone
NaaNi~+ Reductant- Oxidant+Ni

Hot zone

Cold zone
(3) N~Ni@+2NtiFeC& ‘2Na&eOa+Ni

Hot zone

Cold zone
‘2N~NiO:+Ni(4) 3Na2Ni~{
Hot zone .

Cold zone
‘N~O+~Q+Ni(6) Na2Ni@:
Hot zone

Cold zone
(6) NtiNi02+&~ 2NaOH+Ni

Hot zone

Cold zone
~ N&NiCb+2Na<‘2 NwO+Ni

Hot zone

TABLE 11.-ANALYSIS OF SODIUhi HYDROXIDE I’ELLETS
[Ref. 2.]

Material Percent

Sodium hy&otide ------------------------------- 97.6
Cfdoride (~)----------------------------------- .005
Iron (Fe)-------------------------------------- .001
Otherheavymetals(asA&---------------------- o
Carbonate[NaJCOJ----------------------------- .32
Phosphte------------------------------------- o
Siica andamoniumhydroxideprecipitate---------- o
Totalnitrogen(ss NHs,No)-------------------- .001
sulfate(SOJ.---------------------------------- o

Migration processes

NiO(hot)+(cold)

N~Ni@~hot)+(cold)
N’a+(hot)+(cold)
e-(hot) +cold)
NtiO(oold) +(hot)

(Na2NiCh(hot)+(cold)
[N~NiOS(oold)+hot)

‘Na2Ni~(hot) +(cold)
Na(hot) +(oold)
.N%O(cold) +hot)

Additional reaotionsrequired
for initiation

None

2NaOH-Na20+Ha0

None

Ni+2NaOH+NmNi02+Hz

Ni+21VaOH+NaJWG+Hz

None

?NaOH+Na20+H90

TABLE III-COMPOSITION OF “L” NICKEL TUBINU

[Ref. 2.]

Material I Percent

Mmgm@e -------------------------------
from ------------------------------------
tipper ----------------------------------
Cmbon ----------------------------------
Sficon -----------------------------------
Shim-----------------------------------
Cobalt -----------------------------------
Nickel ----------------------------------

o. 149+0. 015
059+. 006

: 029*. 006
. 024+. 006
. 020+. 002
. 008&.001
. 119+. 013

/
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TABLE IV.-EFFECT UPON TRANSFER OF INCREASING TABLE V.—X-RAY D~FRACTION DATA FOR SODIUM
IMPURITY CONTENT

[Refs. 2, 3, and 11.]
NICKELITE

d values
i-em ref. 9
(u$v:-

wkansas),
A

d VdUe9
rom ref. 9

(oak
Rid e),

f

Specimen weight change for vm!ioua
percents of added impunti~ mg

nteratomic
distances,

i

d valuea
from ref. 7,

A
Inten&@ of

5

?ercent

o

Percent

1

I?eroent

3

Percent
------
------
4.32

------
------

3.21
271
z 57
253
242
227

-214
209
L 93
L 87
L 70
L64
1.61
L 60
1.56
L 63
1.49
L 44
L 41
L 38
L 34
1.31
1.29
L 27
L23
L 22

Medium
----------

Strong
Strong

----------
Weak

----------
Medium

----------
Strong
weak
‘weak
weak
‘weak
Weak

----------
Weak

----------
weak
Weak

----------
----------

Medium
----------

weak
----------
----------
----------

‘weak
----------
----------

8.48
-------

436
4.17

-------
3.22

-------
265

-------
243
223
z 17
2.10
L 92
1.87

-------
L 66

-------
L 60
L 57

-------
-------

1.44
-------

L 38
-------
-------
-------

L27
-------
-------

------
------

437
------
------
3.19

------
255

------
2.44
228
216
2.09
L 92

------
------
------
------
------
------
------

1.49
L 45
L 43

------
------
------
------
------
------

L22

--------
4.87
4.33
4.17
3.67

--------
--------

256
--------
--------
--------
--------
--------

L 91
--------
--------

L 65
--------
--------
--------
--------
--------
---------

1.41
--------
--------
--------
--------
--------
--------
--------

Nickel impurities:
hfanganeae----------
Iron ----------------
copper --------------
Carbon -------------
Silicon (eee eodium sili-

oate below) --------
Sulfur (eee sodium ml-

fate below)--------
Cobalt---<----------

&xlium hydroxide impur-
ities:

Sodium chloride------
Iron oside_-----_--
Silver metaL_-------
Sdium carbonate----
Sodium phosphate----
Sodium silioate-----L-
Niokel nitrate --------
Sodium sulfate-------

–4. 7
–5. 1
–5. 1
–7. 9

------

------
–5. 1

–7. 9
–5. 1
–6. 1
–7. 9
–5. 1

.— 7
S—7
a—7

–20. o
–25. 7

–a 4
–78. 6

------

------
+0. 6

–6. 5
–9.2
–6. o

– 17.6
–5.4

‘– 11
,—11

‘– U

\------
–28. 1

–5. 8
–7. 8

------

------
+&2

------
–4,8
–5. 1

–22. o
–& 6

------
------
------

------
–28. 4
–6.7
–8. 6

------

------
+7. 2

–6. 6
–lL 1
–4 8

–19. 3
–s. 2

------
------
------

mApproximate (ref. 11),

TABLE VI.-EFFECT OF HYDROGEN UPON MASS TRANSFER
1

Amount Ni~
in meh$ mg Appearance of transfer in radiograph

Total Presnre of hydrogen, T/~peO~-
Method number of in. Hg 7

oruoibles

Specimen
weught 10ss,

mg
—.

4. 3*O. 7
28+0.6

Time, hr

11. 4+1. 9
0. 41* 0.05

79. 4+1. 8
&3+o.1

Clearly visible
Hardly vieible

Ckwly visible
Narrower band than in orucibles with

steady-state hydrogen premum

1 I 04 0.16 (Steady state) I 1600
4 17 1500

80
80

3 82 0.16 (Steady state) 1560
2 >0.16 (SLightly 1660

above steady
state)

24
24

7. 6+0.8
4. 6+0.3

* Cruoibles used for comparison.
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TABLE VLL-JCfNETCC DATA FOR SODIUM
MCKELITE FORMATION

Ni+9$ ~elt, Hy&ogen
Time, hr w preemlre,

in. Hg

615 L 40 81.0
303 66 26.5
303 i 11 .u16. O
284 .64 16.5
228 L 11 -15. 0
184 .437 28.3
138 .343 ‘X3
89 .285 29.1
89 L 03 3.6
88 .21 38. 4\
87 .42 20.7
82 .25 38.7
63 .638 127
45 .167 70.6
43 -093 73.2
41 .115 37.6
40 .130 86.6
26 .080 60.0
22 .062 S& 1
21 .218 20.7
19 .150 3S%4
18 .175 28.9
14 .090 6&4
o .100 --------
0 .070 --------

TABLE VIII.-CORROS1ON DATA ‘WITH CHROMHJM, CHROMIUM SESQUIOXIDE, AND SODIUM CHROMATI?I
~ tiDITIVE8

9

Lverage rate
of speoimen

weight
ohan e,
m~

d

—

1

+)31’OU of
cruel les

%b.er

2 3 5 6 74

Percent of
crscr~
(;~~dr

{

29.9
325
33.3

[

30.1
30.3
30.7
30.3
33.7
30.8
30.4

{

320
33.5
326

0
0
L5

Additive
Tel!p$$-

,
Amount of
additive,
percent

25

7.5

5
5.8

12
15

10

Time, hr

24

24

24
96
96

240

245

0.33
5

5.

1<

Cr
CT
Cr

12
(d)

12

1500
1500
1500

o,e~ None
None

Cr
Cr

1500

1

24

I
–12 9

–lo. 5
+4. 5
+4. 5

--------
--------

3
3

------.-
--------

33.3
33.9

Seefoohotes at end of tabla
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TABLE VIII.-CORltOSIOlT DATA ~ITH CHRO~UM, CEIROMIUMSESQUIOXIDE,AND SODIUM CRROM.ATE
AS ADDITIVES-Continued

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Grou of
Pement of

“E
Amount of

Average rat(
TeepelT$. Craaw Ni~ in melt

cruel 10s Additive
SpeOimen of cpecimen

additive, 2 Time, hr (~reain~dr g
peroent

weight weight
ehangq mg than e,

mA

Iv None -------- 1700 24 -------- 0.251
Cr

I I

–32 3
3 35.9 256

or
+7. o

6 36.1 :195 +9. o
None --------

Cr
-------- .282 –30. 5

1 35.3 .235
Cr

–7. o
3 36.8 .207 +7. o

v None -------- 1500 24 -------- 0.0375
crio3

–5. 9 –o. 26
1

1

43 .0109
cr*03 3.2

+28 --------
16 .0180 +26 --------

CrjOs 5 5.3 .0389 +21 --------
None -------- 96 -------- .0830 –30. 5
crlo3

–. 31
1

I
60 .0511 –24. 1 --------

crgo3 3 34 .0288 +3. 8 --------
Crlos 6.3 ‘ 22 .0611 –5. 5 --------
None -------- 168 -------- .1135
CriOa

–8L 2 –. 48
1

I

58 .0945 –79. 6 --------
Cr,oz 2 61 .0485 –11. 4 --------
Cr,o$ 49 54 .0668 +. 6 --------
cr*o* 1 240 57 .0914
Criot

– 139.4 –. 58
6.2 v 240 57 .0931 –74 6 --------

0VI hTone -------- 1600 67 -------- 0.0834
Cr 1 320 .1053
Cr 3 37.0 .0669
or 5 325 .0802

cr*03 1.5 63.0 .0375
Crzos 44 242 .0227
Cries 7.4 15.5 .0286

Na@rCh 9.3 66.1 (9
None -------- 71 -------- .0748

Cr 1 428 .0780
Cr 3 37.2 .0772
Cr 5 33.2 .0784

cr303 1.5 48.5 .0504
CrzOs 44 24.6 .0244
Cr,o, 7.4 13.4 0215

N@rOi 9.3 63.7 . (f)
None -------- 1700 la 5 -------- .1591

Cr 3

I I

39.8 .1640
Cr 3 38, 2 .1859

Cries 44 465 .0396
CrjOs 7.4 28.0 .0423

a These cruoibles were cut into several sections; differences in analysis between sections were slight (column 6).
b No analytic wae made for Ni+9.
o No specimens.
a 10 percent 325 mesh pluc 13 percent larger m~h.
“ Flowing helium atmosphere over sodium bydroxide (ref. 3).
f Coating of oxide was found on inside surface of cruoible.
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TABLE IX.-CHROMITl3&CHROMATE EQUILIBRIUM DATA

1 72 3 4 5 6

Total
amount of
chromium,

g

Hydrogen

Pg%’-dg

Acid-
wluble Cr+3

in melt, g

Plr,[cr+y
rto3tilH:] ‘ [Soluble Cr+’]

[w]
cl-++in
melt, g

0.1300
.1310
.1298
.1296
.1304

1307
:3900
.3903
.3899
.3900
.3901
.3900

79.2
6S. 4
28.3
2Z 4
14.8
10.6
69.2
63.8
60.1
40.6
4a 2
17.5

14
16
16
15
32
15
18
40
65
14
88
14

0.0016
.0016
.0026
.0039
.0070
.0088
.0046
.0049
.0065
.0103
.0094
.0163

0.0063
.0050
.0083
.0140
.0177

(~)
.0135
.0149

0175
- (*)
.0246
.0447

0.91
.84
.66
.67
.80
.71
.81
.80
.86

1.07
.97
.73

3.5
3.1
3.2
28
3.9
---
3.4
3.3
3.1
---
3.8
27

I — I —

I
Average O.81

I
Average 3.3

s Not properly aoitied

TABLE X.-THERMODYNAMIC DATA FOR SODIUM HYDROXIDE, SODIUM O~DE, AND WATER

~efs. 13 and 14.]

‘k
Heat of

Heat of forma- Entro y S,
ti0$2#em, at2#k Speoific heat at constant pressure, ‘%%%- %%%!

cal{jm#ej Cn cal/(mole) (“K) alpha to beta, AHrU,,oR,
cal/mole’ AHtr~m, oal/mo10

cal/mole

%liurn hydroxide (a) (solid) ----------- –102, 000 142 17.6 1000 --------
Sodium hychwide (B) (solid) ----------- -_--------.- -----:- 17.6 1900
Sodium hydrwide (Liquid)------------- ------------ --------

--------
19.6

Sodium otido (mhd)---------------~--
-------- --------

–102, 900 17.4 16. 9+5. 4X10_JZ’
Water ~w)--------------------------

-------- --------
–57, 800 45.11 7. 19+2 83x10_3T-O. 16X10_6Ti -------- -.------

TABLE XL-CORROSION DATA FOR SODIUM HYDROXfDE-COPPER SYSTEM

31--J--L 6 7 8 9

Amount of
~ufi or Ni~
in melt, g

Crucible
weight

ohange, mg
Time,

hr

Alkalini~
of coatiig

on crncible,
mg NaOH

Cruoible material Chlwllin%

Niokel tubing ------------ None
IWokel tubing–----------- Nrone
Copper tubing ------------ None
Copper bar--------------- None
Copper bar--------------- None

1600 24
1500 24
1600 24
1500 24’
1500 24

None
None
60

0.6
.5

–4 4
–4. 9

–2. 1 --------
–3. 5 --------
–3. 4 --------
–9.4 --------
–9. 6 --------

----.---
------- -

0.0569
.0862
.0846

--------
–46. 9
–26. 6

Copper bar--------------- 3
Copper bar---------_---- 3-

Nlckel tubfng.------------ None
Copper bar--------------- None
tipper bar--------------- None

U 0172
.0367

0.0626
.633
.670

1600

t

24

1600 24

1500 80
1500 80
1500 80

--------
–945. 3

+0.7
–804. 1
–788. 2

+6. 2
+6. 2

4.4
6.7

.--------
--------

None
15.8
4.8

–& 1
–28. 5
–33. 7

----.---
--------
--------


